Church of All Saints in the Vendée
“To know and to share Jesus Christ”

The Grapevine
March 2019
CONTACTS:
Interregnum
Vicarage:
27 rue de Malvoisine, 85110 St Vincent Sterlanges:
Please Note: New Phone no: 02 51 31 23 71
During the Interregnum and/or in case of emergency, please contact any of the following:
President & Church Warden
David Martin phone no: 02 51 00 92 97 email: davidpat.martin@orange.fr
Assistant Church Warden:
Margaret Kent (PdS) Phone no: 05 49 72 27 72, email: maguyjelley@gmail.com
Church Warden LCP: Vacancy
Lay Reader:
John Matthews: Phone no: 05 49 75 29 71, e‐mail: matthewsj@wanadoo.fr
Website:
www.allsaintsvendee.fr


My thanks to Reader, John Matthews, who has written our Preface this month



Preface
Dear Friends,
I am writing this article having just returned from walking the
Collines des Moulins route in Mouilleron‐en‐Pareds, with Barbara and little Yorkie,
Benny. The walk takes about an hour and a half and is marked by many upward and
downward slopes. The sun was shining brightly (and still is) the birds were singing, and
each time we reached the top of an uphill section, we were rewarded by wonderful, long
distance views, enabling us to see our own route in the wider context of the surrounding
countryside. Which got me thinking!
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Technological developments now bring the rest of the world into our living room and we
can exist in a permanent state of information overload. While we are regaled by so much
information, many of us have not received any special training (programming?) to help us
process it. However, whatever they are, our God‐given abilities, and our life experience,
have enabled us to negotiate life to date.
But do we ever reflect on where we are on life’s journey? What have we learned from its
ups and downs? Have they given us a better context for where our contribution fits into
the wider picture? Do we still look to God for guidance?
In the Christian calendar, Lent is the period before Easter, the principal occasion for
baptism and, historically, for the reconciliation of those who had been excluded from the
Church’s fellowship due to some serious fault.
As candidates for baptism were instructed in the Christian faith, and as penitents
prepared themselves (through fasting and penance), to be re‐admitted to communion,
the whole Christian community was invited to join them in the process of study and
repentance, over a period of 40 days. This reminded them of the 40 days Jesus spent in
the wilderness, being tempted by Satan, as he prepared himself for his journey to the
cross.
From the Middle Ages, it became the custom to begin Lent by being marked in ash by
the sign of the cross on what is known as Ash Wednesday. The keynotes of Lent are self‐
examination, self‐denial, study, preparation for Easter (the cross and Resurrection) and
giving to the needy.
As we try to make sense of rapid change in the wider world , Lent provides us with the
opportunity to slow down and reflect on Jesus’ journey in the wilderness. Is our
own Christian journey on the right track? We know from our own experience that God
has always been with us; now is the time to acknowledge our love for him and our
continued need of his guidance.
‘Since we are justified by faith, we have peace with God, through our Lord Jesus Christ,
who has given us access to his grace’.
John Matthews
Ash Wednesday this year is 6th March, when there will be a service at Puy de Serre,
starting at 4.00pm.
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March into April 2019
CHURCH SERVICES with LECTIONARY READINGS
HC = Holy Communion; MW- Morning Worship
LCP = La Chapelle Palluau PdS = Puy de Serre
(The Psalm for each week is included to guide your reading at home)
3rd March

Sunday 1

1h00

Holy Communion La Chapelle Palluau
Quinquagesima/
The Sunday Next Before Lent
Exodus 34.29-end or James 3.13-end
2 Corinthians 3.12-4.2
Luke 9.28-36 (37-43a)
(Psalm 99)

6th March Wednesday
16h00 Holy Communion Salle/Puy de Serre
Ash Wednesday
Joel 2.1-2, 12-17 or Isaiah 58.1-12 2 Corinthians 5.20b-6.10 Matthew 6.1-6, 16-21 or John 8 1-11
(Psalm 51.1-18)
10th March Sunday
Deuteronomy 26.1-11

11h00 Holy Communion Salle/Puy de Serre
Romans 10.8b-13
(Psalm 91.1-2, 9-end (or 91.1-11)

1st Sunday of Lent
Luke 4.1-13

17th March Sunday
Genesis15.1-12,17-18

NO SERVICE

St Patricks Day
Philippians 3.17-4.1
(Psalm 27)

2nd Sunday of Lent
Luke 13.31-end

24th March Sunday
Isaiah 55.1-9

11h00 Holy Communion Salle/Puy de Serre
1 Corinthians 10.1-13
(Psalm 63.1-9)

3rd Sunday of Lent
Luke 13.1-9

31st March Sunday

11h00 Holy Communion

Joshua 5.9-12
7th April Sunday
Isaiah 43.16-21

Salle/Puy de Serre

2 Corinthians 5.16-end
(Psalm 32)

Mothering Sunday
4th Sunday of Lent
Luke 15.1-3, 11b-end

11h00 Holy Communion La Chapelle Palluau
Philippians 3.4b-14
(Psalm 126)

5th Sunday of Lent
John 12.1-8

WORLD DAY OF PRAYER

This year`s service for those of us in the east of All Saints Vendée
will take place on:
FRIDAY 1ST MARCH AT 11.30am
at Joan Stewart`s house: LA MORANDIERE, MOUILLERON EN PAREDS
The service has been prepared by the women of Slovenia.
For more details please telephone Joan on 0251003470
If you intend to come, please let Joan know so that she has some idea of numbers.
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Dates
for
March
2019your
Diary

Please Note: All Services are subject to Priests and premises being available.
Please check with website for late changes. www.allsaintsvendee.fr
1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
6th
7th
8th
9th
10th
11th
12th
13th
14th
15th
16th
17th
18th
19th
20th
21st
22nd
23rd
24th
25th
26th
27th
28th
29th
30th
31st

Friday 11h30 World Day of Prayer Service at La Morandiere, Mouilleron‐en‐Pareds
18h00 Quiz Night at the Salle, Puy de Serre
Sunday 11.00 Holy Communion, La Chapelle Palluau
Tuesday Shrove Tuesday
Ash Wednesday Service 16.00 at the Salle at Puy de Serre

Sunday 11.00 Holy Communion, the Salle at Puy de Serre

Sunday NO SERVICE

St Patrick’s Day

Wednesday Lent Lunch 12h00 at Thiré

Sunday 11.00 Holy Communion, the Salle at Puy de Serre

Wednesday Lent Lunch 12h00 at Mouilleron‐en‐Pareds

Saturday 12.30 Lent Lunch which will precede the
14.30 Annual General Meeting at the Salle at Puy de Serre
Mothering Sunday 11.00 Holy Communion, the Salle at Puy de Serre
If you are a Reader, it will be necessary to please check with the
Worship Leader or Church Warden for any last-minute changes
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1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
6th
7th
8th
9th
10th
11th
12th
13th
14th
15th
16th
17th
18th
19th
20th
21st
22nd
23rd
24th
25th
26th
27th
28th
29th
30th

Dates
Aprilfor
2019 your
Monday 10h00 Ministry Team
Meeting at The Vicarage
Diary
Sunday 11.00 Holy Communion, La Chapelle Palluau

Tuesday 18h00 Quiz Night & final Lent Lunch at the Salle, Puy de Serre

Palm Sunday 11.00 Holy Communion, the Salle at Puy de Serre

Maundy Thursday
Good Friday (Possible East and/or West services depending on available clergy)
Sunday Easter Day 11.00 Holy Communion, La Chapelle Palluau

Saturday 10h00‐12h30 Coffee Morning at Thiré
Sunday 11.00 Holy Communion, the Salle at Puy de Serre

Future Dates for your Diary:
Treasure Hunt ‐ Tuesday 4th June ‐ afternoon start, evening meal.
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No Service
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Prayer List
In our prayers this month,
we remember:
Harriet. (Granddaughter of Tonie and Chris Chandler)
Barbara (UK friend of Polly)
Isi and family (friend of Pat and Roy)
Maureen
Mike
Penny & David (friends of David & Sally)
Pam and Brian
Suzy and Mick
Pat and Roy
Claire and Colin (David’s sister and brother‐in‐law)
Dick Hardwick

….and for the recently bereaved and their families:
The family and friends of Lynn & Roy Hammond from Thiré
whose 20‐year‐old grandson, Noah, was so troubled he took his own life.
[If you would like a name to be added to the Prayer List, please contact David
Tel: 02 51 61 05 04 or Email: davidlpearson@orange.fr]



Altar Flowers
There will be no altar flowers during the season of Lent
Liz Lapsley has volunteered to organise the flowers for the
Communion Table at Puy de Serre. Please contact Liz if you would
like to help in any way.
Tel: 02.51.52.58.01
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Your Church Warden writes:
March 2019
I hope that you are all enjoying this unseasonably warm
weather and catching up with all the gardening. I hope that we
don’t have to pay for it later!
The season of Lent will soon be with us. Look out for the Lent
Lunches and try to get to one or more if you possibly can. Once
again, we are using these to raise money for Resto de Coeur
and will finish with a quiz in Puy de Serre on the 12th April.
The Annual General Meeting will be held at 2:30 on 30th March in the Salle at Puy de
Serre and will be preceded by a Lent Lunch at 12:30.
David Martin



Completely new Electoral Roll 2019
2019 is a year for the preparation of a completely new
Electoral Roll for all Anglican Churches. The Electoral Roll
starts again from scratch, meaning that
Everyone who wishes to be on the Roll needs to apply,
and old lists of electors are redundant.
The Electoral Roll acts as a “membership list” for churchgoers in the parish, and gives
entitlement to vote at the Annual Meeting, or stand for office as Churchwarden or
Council member.
Church rules for the preparation of the new Roll are very specific and Roll application
forms will shortly be available at each church and also on line.
The preparation of the Roll will be completed in early March and available for inspection
at least two weeks before the Annual Meeting on the 30 March 2019.
Chris Green, Electoral Roll Officer.
(greensinfrance@yahoo.co.uk)
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through the Standing Order Scheme
ADVANTAGES:
If you set up a standing order (virement) through your French bank, online, it is
cost-free. If you need help doing this, please just ask me, or other council
members.
You stay in total control of what you give – the standing order (virement) can be
changed at any time, but only by you!
Only the treasurer knows how much you give per month.
You know what you are giving, and exactly when the money comes out of your
account, and so your budgeting is much easier.
If you complete a French tax form, then you will get a rebate of 66% at the end
of each financial year in which you have made a contribution. That means that
a monthly virement of 30€ per month, will only cost you 10€ after tax. A
monthly virement of 60€ will only cost you 20€ etc!
If your French tax bill is small, then you will pay no tax at all.
ASV can plan ahead much more effectively, as it knows what contributions are
coming in, rather than guessing who is going be at church!
If you would like to physically put something into the collection plate each
service, then there should be small cards which you can collect on your way into
church, which you can put into the collection plate as it is passed round.
DISADVANTAGES:
I can’t think of any, so why not come and join the party!
British residents:
If you do not have a French bank account, but would like to support the work of
ASV on a regular basis, then please contact me, and I can help you. Please note,
you cannot use tax-efficient giving in both France and the UK.
Iain McGregor
Treasurer, ASV
mcgregor@lalogette.com
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Treasurer'ss Report for Janua
J
ary 2019
Figures for Januarry 2019:
950.00€
1659.57€

Incom
me:
Expen
nditure:

Wee are hold
ding our ow
wn at the moment, largely th
hanks to all the sterrling work of our
fun
ndraisers who
w seem to
t work tirrelessly ‐ la
ast year theey raised 5
5543.00€ on
o our behalf. So,
a heartfelt
h
th
hanks to yo
ou all, from
m everyonee on the Co
ouncil!
Th
he full acc
counts from
m last yea
ar will, as usual, be
e publishe
ed at the AGM
A
at th
he end
of March in Puy de Serre.
S
Enjoy th
he sunshin
ne,
Iain M
McGregor.
(Tre
easurer).








Suundaay Clu
lub
Sunday Club
C continuues to take place
p
in the Salle
S at Puyy de Serre.
If yoou know off any childrenn who woulld like to joinn our Sunday
ay Club
pleasse bring them
m along at 11a.m.
Th will be most
They
m welcom
me.
This wee
ek we willl be study
ying Esterr with a crrossword
and
d learning how to pray.

[Ple
lease contactt Jenny if yoou require moore informattion:
email: jennywilkin
j
nson213@gm
mail.com







I do hope youu have enjoyyed this edittion of "Graapevine".
My thanks
t
to alll the Contriibutors andd
Pleasee send yourr contributtions for th
he
Aprill edition too:
Jacqqui at: sjfam
mily66@hotmail.com
before 155th March 2019
Requestss to be incluuded on thee emailing list
l can be aaddressed too:
Ja
acqui Staintton-James at:
a sjfamilyy66@hotmaail.com
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These are YOUR pages.....
Once again, my thanks to all the Contributors of notices
and articles for this month’s “Grapevine”
Your comments are much appreciated.
In this edition you will discover:
Coffee Morning Posters & Flyers in French and English for you to print;
Father Gareth – the last in the series;
a Plea for help tending the Vicarage Garden;
Keeping in Touch with our Readers and their interests;
Proposed Social Events;
and even a Mobile Home for Sale;



The Vicarage Garden
Many of the “second‐home‐owners” have closed up their houses
here for the winter, I feel we cannot let them disappear without
thanking them, and a few more permanent residents, for all their
hard work in maintaining the vicarage garden in good order
throughout the year.
It has made such a difference and has been much appreciated, so a big “Thank You” to
you all. For several it has entailed just one two‐hour session, whilst others have been
able to go two or three times. All have said that it has not been too arduous so hopefully
we will be able to entice a few more volunteers next year.
It is only a small garden, but still needs constant attention and we know that not only has
Hazel appreciated it when staying there, but so have the neighbours been glad of the
weed reduction. We will be making a new rota in the spring and will be asking everyone
to consider giving just a couple of hours during the year in order to make the task less for
the few. Please bear this in mind, and again, our thanks to all those who have taken part
during 2018.
God bless you all,
Marian
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Keepin
K
ng in touch
t
h……
…o
our R
Readers wrrite:
Helllo Jacqui,
o date with what is
Thaanks so mucch for keeping me up to
hap
ppening at All
A Saints Vendée, by keeping
k
me on the
mailing list. Su
uch happy memories
m
aree always evo
oked.
Two dayss ago, on A
Australia
Day,
I
was
ggranted
a
Citizenshiip,
moving
ceremonyy in the local park,
where I was supported by
mily and lots of
my fam
w
threew everythin
ng at us durring the
frieends. The weather
cerremony, blaazing sun (40+°), rain,, high wind
ds, and
thu
under and then back to
o sun ‐ all in the space of 15
min
ns. Many of my friendss were from the Uniting Church
where I worsh
hip, and wh
hen I turned
d up to chu
urch on
Sun
nday mornin
ng it was to find a photo
o of me gettting my
cerrtificate bein
ng shown on a huge screeen!!
e so many churchess worldwide we exp
perience
Like
diffficulties, an
nd are haviing to work hard to resolve
diffferences, but by God
d's grace things
t
are coming
toggether, and joy,
j
peace and
a much lo
ove are man
nifesting
the
emselves. I have
h
started the conceptt of Bring an
nd Share
Lun
nches once a month, as
a it was such
s
a part of our
worship in Frrance, and yesterday we were 10, an
increase of four from the laast time.
essings, peacce and love be with yo
ou all in
Maay God's ble
201
19.
ndest regard
ds
Fon
wyn‐Anne xxxx
Olw
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Sunset from my balcony

Many of our readers have hobbies and interests which I am hoping you will be willing to share!
I am delighted to say that John Matthews has taken up the challenge by sharing with us his love
of Bird Watching:
Birdlife in the Deux-Sèvres (and Poitou-Charentes)
As I write this article (in mid-February) the sun is shining and the temperature is around
17°C in Fenioux. Nevertheless, as it was freezing earlier today, the feeding boxes in the
garden are surrounded by hungry birds. However, a friend has just rung to say he’s heard a
Nightingale this morning, and this got me to thinking about how watching birds can enliven any
country walk and brightens up our day.
In autumn and winter, we all tend to stay closer to home, so it’s a delight to
be able to put out food for and to watch ‘regulars’ in the garden such as
Blackbird, House and Tree Sparrows, Dunnock, Starlings, Great Tits, Blue
Tits, Goldfinch, Chaffinch, Collared Dove, Woodpigeon, Magpies, Great
Spotted and Green Woodpeckers, Song Thrush, Fieldfare;
Redwing, Robins and Wrens. In some years these are joined
Gt White Egret
by Brambling and Hawfinch. In recent years, the oftensolitary Great White Egret (Grey Heron sized and often sharing a field
with one) can be seen in fields at any time of year, as can flocks of the
Cattle Egret
smaller Cattle Egret, often in fields alongside cattle.
We have probably also heard, but struggled to see, Barn Owls or Tawny Owls,
and thrilled when we see a Sparrow hawk flying close to the road surface in
front of our car, before ‘hopping’ over a hedge. As we head out through the
countryside to do our shopping, we can be rewarded with views of the sleek
grey/silver Hen Harrier, again flying low over the fields hunting for food;
while looking over fast running streams can attract the Kingfisher, which is
always a delight to the eyes.

Kingfisher

In March we find the first of the migratory birds arriving and, by the end of the month, we
could be hearing the cuckoo and nightingale, or seeing the first swallows, house martins, and
swifts; following which Hoopoes and Golden Orioles, each with their distinctive calls, join us,
along with migrant Black Kites (joining the few which have wintered here).
Sometime in April/May Barbara and I will be hoping to get in a visit to
Brouage, the walled town below Rochefort in the Charente-Maritime (just
over 80kms. from Niort), which is a marvellous place to see White Storks.
These can be seen, in their huge nests, balanced on the specially
constructed wooden platforms or on the arms of electricity
White Storks
pylons in the
area. It’s always a delight to see them, feeding their
young, or encouraging their early attempts to fly.
If you don’t already do so, please look out for the wide range of wild birds with which this
area is blessed and, particularly in bad weather, don’t forget to put some food out for those
which visit your garden.
John Matthews
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Proposed and Planned Social Events
Lent lunches
As in previous years we are planning a series of lent lunches – where various
hostesses will make and serve
a choice of soups followed by cheese or a basic dessert.
There will be a box for donations
which will be shared between the 2 Restos de Coeur which we usually support.
Lent this year starts on Wednesday March 6.
We have lunches booked for
March 20 (Thiré) and
March 27 (Mouilleron en Pareds)
but if you would like to host one in a different area, please let me know.
Quiz
Therese has confirmed that the salle at Puy de Serre is available on March 1
so we will have a quiz then and another on April 12.
March 1 will be a standard quiz with a choice of menus
(Chicken curry or quiche and salad)
April 12 will be the last of the 'Lent Lunch' series
and the choice will be between various soups.
Starting time for quizzes is 18h00 and they usually finish around 21h00
Other events
In the near future, we have:
Rackham's 'Coffee morning' to look forward to in Thiré
on the morning of Saturday 27 April
They will undoubtedly be looking for helpers both on the day and beforehand
Car Treasure Hunt in the afternoon of Tuesday 4 June
usually followed by an optional meal in a local eatery
I would also like to propose a 'Walk though the past' here in Mouilleron en Pareds.
We now have 2 museums in the village devoted to the war and the people who
were involved in it. One has always been in the family home of Jean de Lattre who
was involved in the second world war and the other (just recently opened) is in the
former and birthplace of Georges Clemenceau. This would be followed by a tea in a
nearby garden. If you would find this interesting, please let me know.
Polly Ward (Social Secretary)
wardpolly@outlook.com
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Th
his is thee last in the
t series of articcles whicch Fatheer Gareth
h wrote last
yeear for pu
ublicatio
on in Gra
apevine :

T Seeven Deadl
The
D
ly Sin
ns
And so theree we havee it: a nin
ne‐month jjourney th
hrough sevven
deaadly sins ‐ ‘avarice, envy,
e
gluttony, lust, p
pride, sloth and wrath’.
I trust
t
you’ve found
d it usefful, intereesting, en
njoyable and
a
chaallenging.
Facct is we aree all sinful.. St Paul saay as much
h when he writes to tthe church at Rome: ‘All
havve sinned and fall short of the glory of Go
od.’ (Romaans 3 v23)
But even if we
w human beings are
e necessarily flawed,, we do have the chaallenge of our
faitth to addrress our re
eal short‐ccomings. W
We do havve principlees by whicch to live our
livees well and
d we do haave the Sp
pirit that un
nderlies an
nd informss what is right and what
w
is wrong.
w
And, by the grace
g
of God,
G
we caan try to do
o the bestt we can, given
g
that we
aree understandably, neecessarily imperfect.
e do know
w that God
d loves uss despite o
our many failings an
nd that He is readyy to
We
we
elcome us home as the father welcomed
w
he young man
m was tired
the prodiggal son. Th
and hungry, dirty and smelly,
s
barrefoot and
d in rags, but his fath
her ran outt to meet him
h
h
his apology beefore huggging his so
on warmlyy to him and
a
and did not wait to hear
elcoming him back ho
ome.
we
en if we do do wron
ng, we can
n be forgiven. Each week
w
in ch
hurch, wheen we say the
Eve
Ge
eneral Conffession, we admit th
hat we havve fallen sh
hort of thee standardss expected
d of
us and we assk for and accept
a
God
d’s forgiveness. And that pardo
on is there for us all.
hould be ggrateful thaat our God
d, who has standardss by
Graace is whaat saves us and we sh
wh
hich we sho
ould live, is also our Father in h
heaven wh
ho will forggive us wheen we fail//fall
and who will help us baack up and
d encouragge us to tryy to do bettter.
I hope that helps.
h
What do you th
hink?

Gareth Randall,
Priest-inn-charge,
St Bartholom
B
mew’s Dinnard
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For Saale

M le Ho
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equipp
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ped. Lo
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g
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t
w
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P
The campsite
c
e has tw
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mming
pools.. Direct access to beautiful
sandyy beach

Reeasonable offerss in the region
r
off 7000.00
0 euro fo
or quick sale.
Teel.447989662719
9 or 078
8570373
30(fr) or 0251274
4931 (landline)






De
ear All,

2 dates for
f your diary:

We have booked: Treasure
T
Hunt - T
Tuesday 4th June
e
- afternoo
on start, evening
g meal. Watch
W
th
his space
e
ne
earer the time.
An
nother da
ate, :
Co
offee Morning at Thiré – Saturday
S
y 27th Aprril, 10a.m
m.-12.30
0
(Any offerrs of help
p will be very muc
ch appreciated)
Please
P
passs this inf
formation to friend
ds and neighbours w
who may be
b interessted.
P
Posters
and
a Flyerss follow f
for you to
o print an
nd distribute.

God
d bless an
nd love frrom Us,
Marrian and R
Richard Rackham
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